We love doing fun stuff and we want the world to join us and have fun too!
Below are some of the most popular activities we currently offer;

Archery

- Calling all Robin Hood Wannabees.

The session starts with full instruction on how to load, aim and fire
arrows using a recurve bow.
Minimum age 8 years old
With bows and arrows at the ready, our instructors will guide you
through handling the equipment before you head out onto the range.
You will learn everything from the basics through to perfecting your technique, enabling even first-time archers to
leave us looking like a professional!

Air rifle shooting - Ready, aim, fire! Enjoy this fun and
challenging target shooting event and learn how to shoot at various
targets.
Your session starts with a safety briefing and tuition on how to hit the
targets and perfect your aim. Now let's see if you have what it takes
to hit the bullseye.
Minimum age 8 years old
Regardless of whether you want to learn how to shoot and become a top shot, you're sure to have a great day out!
Come and enjoy our fun and challenging target shooting event and learn how to shoot at a range of different targets.

Crossbow - Like any target sport, you’ll need a steady hand and
nerves of steel, but crossbows are perfect for complete beginners
(however, little boys with apples on their heads are not allowed).
You’ll receive a safety briefing followed by tuition from our sharpshooting instructors. Once everyone’s familiar with their weapons,
there’ll be a practice shoot to hone your skills and then it’s
competition time.
Minimum age 12 years old

Axe and Knife throwing – Let your inner warrior out with the
fantastic axe throwing event. Try your hand at throwing a variety of
weapons at targets.
Even if you have never tried throwing an axe before!
We have expert instructors that will guide you and get you hitting the
target.
Minimum age 12 years old

Zombie Apocalypse training - Calling all Zombie fans….. Get
ready for the zombie apocalypse with our fantastic zombie weapons
training package!
It’s post-apocalyptic Britain and zombies are lurking around every
corner, concealed in every unlocked building and stalking every inch
of woodland and open land alike.
ARE you going to survive?
Do you have the SKILLS to be able to take out the zombies that are trying to eat you?
This is where we can help! Join one of Zombie Apocalypse Training experiences to teach you the skills you will need
to help you survive. Armed with bows, blades and air rifles we will teach you how to kill a zombie in this 2 hour
weapons focused experience. After your initial training with each weapon you will be given the chance to use your
newly acquired skills to aim at our zombie related targets and compete with your fellow trainee Zombie warriors to
be the champion!
Minimum age 12 years old

Tractor trail experience
Now’s your chance to get behind the wheel and
drive a mud eating four-wheel drive 5 tonne
tractor!
Alongside your instructor, you will learn how to
use the controls and navigate around a specially
designed, varied terrain course.
Minimum age 13

Archery Tag
You’ve heard of Paintball, but have you tried Archery Tag!?
Archery tag is a fun and competitive activity involving firing
foam tipped arrows at your opponents – all the fun of paint ball
but without the bruising and the extra cost of paintballs!
Laughs are guaranteed!
Minimum age 8

Contact us to find out more;

www.blythactivitycentre.co.uk
Email : contact@blythactivitycentre.co.uk
Telephone : 07897118786

